AgileDataCenter
Cloud & Virtual Servers

Why choose AgileDataCenter?
AgileDataCenter empowers digital transformation though cloud migration. Agile IT takes the anxiety
out of enterprise cloud migrations by oﬀering full service Azure and AWS migrations from both
on-premises and hybrid servers and networks.
Agile IT's cloud migration service provides security, scalability, and ongoing support, both on-time
and in budget with our ﬁxed price guarantee. With over 5 petabytes successfully migrated to the
cloud for over 1000 enterprise clients, we know EXACTLY what your timeline and investment will be.
There are no hidden fees and no surprises.
Specializing in data center, email, tenant to tenant, and identity migrations, Agile IT can lead
migrations from existing on-prem, hybrid and co-located servers. Agile IT has vast experience in mergers,
acquisitions and divestitures, local and state government projects, security as a service and regulatory
compliance and training.

Our Process

Ask

Envision

Measure

Evaluate

Improve

Sustain

Identify challenges
and solutions
together

Declare scope,
expectations,
and success
metrics

Create, review,
and reﬁne
implementation plan
with client

Deploy proof of
concept or pilot
program to validate
implementaion plan

Deploy new solutions,
migrate to new cloud
servers, implement
new process

Train, secure,
support. . .
SUCCEED!

Agile Improvement Cycle
Agile IT is widely recognized as one of the leading cloud migration
and solution providers. We hold more than 15 Microsoft Partner
Competencies, including Data Center, Identity & Access, and Cloud
Platform; recognizing our high levels of technical expertise and
customer satisfaction.
Agile IT is a top tier member of the prestigious Microsoft SMB
Champions Club, Azure Circle Partner, and sits among the top
0.5% of the online services channel. We are proud to be one
of only a handful of companies worldwide who have been
named as Microsoft Cloud Partner of the Year for four
consecutive years.

Our Solutions
AgileSecurity

AgileIdentity

AgileCover

AgileAscend

AgileProtect

Protect your organization,
users and data with EM+S
security assessment, reviews,
audits, reporting, evidence,
training and updates.

IT transition, security and
identity services for merger,
acquisition, and divestiture
processes. Speed transition
and eliminate downtime.

Cloud managed IT services.
Have your own Chief
Information Oﬃcer, and
enterprise IT team without
the overhead.

Fully Managed Microsoft 365
migrations from On-Premises
and Hybrid Exchange,
G-Suite, Lotus Notes, and
more.

Full service data center,
Oﬃce 365, Azure and
enterprise backup for
security, disaster recovery,
archive, and compliance.

